Detonation of third bomb due November

PARIS: Tuesday: France will hold the third nuclear test of its Pacific Pacific series of 1995. The French government will also unveil a new nuclear submarine, which will be the first of its kind to be deployed in the region.

PAPUA New Guinea's government, which has opposed French nuclear testing in the region, has called for a boycott of French products. The government has also offered to host an international conference on nuclear disarmament.

France dismisses world outrage, says Pacific action necessary

Vladimir Putin has announced that France will continue nuclear testing in the Pacific.

"Our position remains unchanged," Putin said. "We will continue to test nuclear weapons in the Pacific as long as necessary.

However, Greenpeace has called on the French government to stop testing nuclear weapons.

"We are deeply concerned about the French government's decision to continue testing nuclear weapons," said Kumi Naidoo, the executive director of Greenpeace.

"The French government must take responsibility for the consequences of its actions.

Greenpeace rethinking protest, may quit Papeete

Greenpeace is considering quitting its protest against the French nuclear tests in the Pacific.

"We have had significant success in our protests so far," said Naidoo. "However, we are now considering other options.

Tahitian leaders urge debate

Tahitian leaders have called for a debate on the future of the island.

"We need to explore options for a future that is not dependent on French nuclear testing," said Muriel Atoiti, the president of the Tahiti nuclear花瓣."